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TO DISTRIBUTE

PEACEJALLOTS

cedent Council Conduct. Bok

Referendum Instructor,
to Give Out Blanks.

WESLEYAN REJECTS PLAN
THURSDAY BY 17 VOTES

AU students will have an opport-

unity to vote on the Bok peace plan
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

cf week. Several thousand ball-

ots kve been sent to instructors
tke campus for distribution in

Aeir classes- - Notices have been sent

t th who did not receive ballots,

jte ballot boxes will be placed in
tht Library, the Social Science buildi-

ng and Station A in University hall.

Every ballot must be signed, and
attempt to vote twice will be

eiscovered as the ballots will be
ducked with the registration list
Students who do not get ballots in

tluar class rooms may use the one
published in the Daily Nebraskan.
flas referendum is being conducted
jailer the auspices of the student
fosnriL

WMltyM Vote No.
Stadents and faculty of Nebraska

fesleyan University voted 40 to 23
tpamst the Bok peace plan Thurs-&-y.

Preceding the vote. Prof. E. H.
fells of the department of economi-

cs and sociology disucessed the
world court of justice and the league
f nations in detail. He said that

tot could never be ended by war,
nd took exception to the tenth

chwe in the treaty of Versailles.
Ge developed at length the principles
cf the Monroe Doctrine and the att-

empts that had been made by Eur-

opean power in the western hemis-

phere to try out that doctrine.
The Plaa ia Brief.

Proposes

LThat the United States shall
immediately enter the permanent
coot cf international justice, under
& conditions stated by Secretary
Inches and President Harding in
February, 1923.

E That without becoming a mem-
ber of the league of nations as at
present constituted, the United
States shall offer to extend its pres-
ent with the league and
participate in the work ef the league
as a body cf mutual counsel under
cimSitkms which

Snbstittrte moral force and publ-
ic opinion for the military and econ-

omic force originally implied in Art-
icle I and IVLt Safeguard the Monroe Doctrine.

. Accept the fact that the United
States will assume no obligations an-
te the Treaty of Versailles except
h act cf congress.

Proposes that membership ia
""true should be opened to all

inj. f - - ....juc iui me conunuang
of international law.

EEGSSTRATIOfl LARGER

THAU Rl YEARS PAST

kprtrar's Report Shows an
of 415 Over 1S23

Mid-ye- ar Entries.
ut 415 more students have

registered so far this semester
at this tiae last year, according

reports frm the registrar's office
Jday afternoon. There is a loss

who received degrees and
uertifkates. Twenty moreJi degrees at this time thanyear.

focamp registration in all the
"ap thews an increase over last

22 re:i,raa. 4S6S bariEg en--

state kve not completed the
JfWs work. Stedents from these
2Wa be given a chance to reg--

in the week.
T 3.009 completed regttration

Most of tiese were already ia
KEaSa1 number of olds.

f returning to receive de--
faa 1 oeat wfco received a

year, ago i, registered

- Indiana

"w. . Paidti lty Hoocer center.
W rugh tie hoop for

ff ,T1eMttt iatheUrf minute
h iMrJS featured
hz, and dose guard- -

Convict Defends Parole System
Though 'Old Timers9 Condemn It

A letter explaining further his
statements concerning the indeterm-
inate sentence law made in a letter
published in the Daily Nebraskan
some time ago, has been received
front B. Clark, 8284 Lancaster. It
follows;

Lancaster, Nebr., Jan. 21. To the
Editor of Daily Nebraskan: Permit
me to thank you for your friendly
consideration of the convict's letter
to the University Square and Com-
pass club. Primarily that letter was
not an attempt to refute Mr. Mat-son- 's

views, nor was it inspired by
antagonism to him as a representa-
tive of the law. Just and right in
all things else, it would be passing
strange for him to be also right re-
specting the indeterminate sentence.
Naturally we would like to see the
sprouting wings of the man who is
never wrong.

The men outside of prison who
are trying to discredit the indeterm-
inate' sentence law and the parole sys
tem would be surprised to know the
number of prison inmates who are
bitterly opposed to this law and sys-
tem. The outside opponents of the
law want it repealed because they
think it prevents adequate expiation.
The inside opponents of this law want
it repealed because to them it in
volves entirely too much expiation.
Their argument may be fairly stated
in this way:

Had the trial judges given us
flat sentences commensurate
with the gravity of our alleged
crimes, we would not have re-
ceived anything near the maxi-
mum penalty prescribed by law.
But coming down to the prison
under the indeterminate sen-

tence, the parole officer has dug
up our past records which are
held against us, and we are com-

pelled to pay the maximum pen-

alty.
It is no exaggeration to say that

there is plenty of expiation required

NEW RAG STAFF NAMED

FOR SECOND SEMESTER

Publications Board Elect Paul
Richardson Editor; Busi-

ness Staff Same.

Pa ul C Richardson, 25 Cjournal-
ism), Olney, EL, was made editor
and William BertwelL 25 (engineer-
ing), Lincoln was made managing
editor at the meeting of the publica-

tions boards last Thursday, January
24. Creation of another news edi-

tor making five was one of the re-

sults of the meeting. The entire
business staff, beaded by Clifford
Hacks, Law 24, Lincoln, was reap-

pointed.
The news editors cow include:

Hugh B. Cox, 26 (journalism), Lin-

coln; Wa Card. "26 (journalism),
Lincoln; Ralph J. Kelly, 24 (journal-
ism). Lincoln; George W. Hyiton, "24

! (journalism), Hastings; and Merritt
Benson, zo uounwuismj, ouwuwu,
la. Alice Tbuman, 25 (journalism),
Hastings and Doris Trott, "26, (jour-

nalism), Lincoln were reappointed as-

sistant news editors.

The editor-ele- ct has served during

the past semester as a news editor
and is associate editor of the Corn-

husker. The new managing editor
has served on the Nebraska as news

editor for a semester and previously
as night editor, assistant and re-

porter. Of the rews editors. Card

and Cor, have served during the past
semester in their present capacity.
Appointment of the fifth news editor
makes it possible for each to serve

but once a week.
some

the

Former Husker Arist
Is Advertuingr anager
Ar;. o.. Rmop. "23. has

appointed advertising manager for
Burbon and ia, vmo
rfrr women. her gradaa--

hkm Henog kas been aa assist

in the advertising department ci
J. L. Brassd" and Svnt. While ia
the University Herxo

weber TLeta Fti, ard
served oa the of several Uni-

versity publication. She is

daughter of Mr. and L. Eer-Sb-g

of Lincoln.

of those who are weighed in the bal
ance and found wanting under the in
determinate sentence law. It would
be difficult to devise a more re-
fined form of punishment.

The parole system operates gener-
ally for the benefit of young fellows
who thoughtlessly fall into evil ways,
before they realize the value of a
good name "The immediate jewel
of the soul." Ia it right, is it just,
is it worth while to encourage them
to regain that which honest men hold
dearer than life? This is a question
for honest men to decide. I leave it
with you. Respectfully,

B. CLARK, 8284.

HOLD DEBATE

TRYOUTS SOON

Prohibition of Immigration for
Five Years Is Question

Chosen.

TEAM TO MEET IOWA
AND SOUTH DAKOTA

Competitive tryouts, open all
students, for the awarding of inter-
collegiate debate team membership
honors for 1924 will probably be
held the end of this week. Eight
students will be selected to represent
the University in the forensic con-

tests with the University of Iowa and
the University of South Dakota
March on the proposition, That
United States should prohibit immi-

gration for five years." The debate
will held about a month earlier
than usual this year.

Each student who intends to com-

pete is requested to leave his name,
a statement of which side of the
question be intends to maintain in
the preliminary debate, and to fill out
an information blank in the office of
Prof. M. M. Fogg, University hall
112. Other details will be announced
Monday on the intercollegiate debate
bulletin board on the first floor of
University halL

Nearly all of the members of the
teams intend to enter the

fcorapetation. The intercollegiate de
bate seminary room. University hall
106A, will be prepared for action and
machinery for sifting and arrang-
ing of material on the immigration
question will be set in motion at
once.

FEBRUARY 6 LAST DAY

FOR SENIOR PICTURES

Fourth Tear- - Students Must
Hare Photos Taken With-

in Next Nine Days.

Senior individual pictures are to
be taken all this week for
Cornhusker at Dole's studio,
O street. All seniors must have their
pictures taken by Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 6. The same plan will be
for the senior pictures as

used for the juniors', that of having
a daily list. is in
order to get all the pictures in the
Cornhusker office in to reserve
space and get the cuts made ahead
of those that will necessarily be late.

The Cornhusker staff wishes to
remind all of the organizations that
if they not already made their
reservations for a group picture that
it mast be done in the near future if
they expect to a page in the
annual.

The editor states that
maany organizations are not appear-

ing on time for their pictures and

that in the future " pictures will be

Cornhusker office- - Lista will ap--j., m puin
to take care of about sixty students

day. The following is a list
of the stsdents who will have their
pktares tsien Tuesday

Enore Abbot, Clark Adams, James
p. Adams, SDence E. Adamson. Bath
Alcorn. Paul EL Alexander, Arthur
P. Aniaon. Gerald Abny, . ICgsoa
Atmr, Wsmara Alswp, Josjhiae Alt-ma- n,

Wmiaa Ak'. At, F-y-
d Ammcr.

Frieda B. Ajbos, Agnes Anderson,
Blanebard Anderson, Ander-m- b,

IL W. Anderson, J. W. Ander-

son. John V. Anderson, Uarjorie
on Page 4)

The publications board plan tojtaken at the time set if orgaa- -

neet in the near future ta eonsjaer iranons memoer. scat-

he petition of Sigma Delta Chi to When seniors see their . m

revivV publication of Awgwan. the Nebraskan they should make def- -.

finite aimointments by calling the
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IIUSKERS WIN MAT

MEET FROM N. W.

Purple Dips Flag to Scarlet
and Cream Warriors in

13 to 7 Count.

FOUR DECISIONS AND
ONE FORFEIT MADE

EVANSTON, 111., Jan. 26. The
Nebraska Wrestling team won a vic-

tory over the Northwestern matmen
here this afternoon by a score of 13
to 7. The Cornhusker victory was
won with four decisions and a for-
feit.

The only fall of the meet was won
by Horton, the Purple entrant in the
light heavyweight match, when by
pinning Robertson of Nebraska with
a body scissors and an armlock in
4 minutes and 32 seconds.

Northwestern was forced to forfeit
the heavyweight bout when Howard
cut a deep gash in his hand by falling
against the , officials' table after 6
minutes of wrestling. He appeared
to have the edge on his opponent until
the time when he was forced to re-

tire.
The feature event of the meet was

staged in the 145-pou- match in
which Skinner gained the decision
with a two minute advantage.

Summary:
115-pou- nd Blore, Nebraska, de-

feated Kemper; decision.
125-pou- nd Kellogg, Ntebraska,de-feate- d

Cornelius; decision.
135-pou-nd Uhlir, Nebraska, de-

feated Host; decision.
145-pou- Skinner, Nebraska, de-

feated Griswold; decision.
158-pou- nd Hathaway, Northwest-

ern, defeated Thomas; decision.
175-pou-nd Horton, Northwestern,
defeated Robertson, falL

Heavyweight Won by Nebraska
when Howard forfeited.

SORORITIES ANNOUNCE

MID-YE- AR PLEDGES

Phi Mu Heads List With Seven
New Members Kappa

Delta Second.

Sorority pledges for the mid-ye-ar

were announced Saturday evening.
Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Omieron Pi
and Alpha Phi have no new pledges.
Following is the list:

Alpha Chi Omega.
Edna Larsen, Morrill.

Alpha Delta Pi.
Lillian Aspegren, Lincoln, Gertrude
Frkkson, Lincoln ; Claire Woody, Ar-

cadia.
Alpha Delt Tketa.

Opal Enright. Emerson: Frances
Hopp, Emerson.

Alpha Xi Delta.
Alice Andres, Lincoln.

Chi OwfL
Charlotte Traub, Norfolk; Alice

Pfeiffer. Omaha.
Delta Ciai

Mary Hartquist, Aurora.
Delta Zet.

Mabel Nelson, Saronvilie; Doro-

thy Knapp, University Place.
Kappa Kappa Gaiaia.

Josephine LaM aster.
Phi Oaef a Pi.

Gertrude Devries.
Pi Beta Pki.

Verona DeVore.
Sigata Kappa.

Xell Daly. Lincoln; Vela Graham,
Lincoln; Olive Fletcher, Orchard.

Cams Phi Beta.
Veda Tower, Sioux City, Iowa;

Helen Kinquist, Sioux City, Iowa.
Kappa Alpha Theta.

Katberine Barkhurst. Cincinatti,
O.; Genevieve Hutchison, Central
City.

Kappa Delta.
Betty Sutherland, Lincoln; Eliza-

beth Coolidge. Leeds, S. D.; May
Louise Dalsh, Leeds, S. D.; Florence
Tucker, Grand Island.

Pki Mm.

Euta Coddington, Syracuse; Lo-

reoa Oddington, Syracuse; Leone
McFarrtn, C'DelL Ia.; Both Nichol-
son, Lincoln; Thelma Peterson, Tber-mopoli- s.'

Wyo.; Marguerite Wright,
Blair; Edytha Reed, Genoa.

Layton Return to Run
Quarter for laiker

The Husker track squad will be
strengthened by the return of "Red"
Layton for the second semester Lay-to- n

is a veteran ouxter-mile- r

No Rag Subscription
Drive This Semester

The Daily Nebraskan will conduct
no campaign for subscriptions this
semester but on Tuesday of this week
will publish a complete list of all
mail and local subscriptions that have
expired. After today no papers will
be distributed to those who have not
resubscribed.

There are approximately 450 sub-

scriptions that have expired and
these can be renewed either at Sta-

tion A or at the Nebraskan office.
The price is $1.25 a semester undeliv-
ered and $1.50 by mail.

Balances from fraternities and so-

rorities must be turned in within two
weeks. Faculty members should be
sure to check up their subscriptions.

DEADLINE SET FOR

UNI NIGHTSTUNTS

Committee Asks Submission of
All Manuscripts by Feb-

ruary 1.

FIX TIME LIMIT
AT ELEVEN MINUTES

Stunts which organizations have
prepared for presentation on Uni-

versity Night, February 24, in the
city auditorium, should be in the
hands of the University Night com-

mittee by Friday, February 1, ac-

cording to an announcement made
yesterday by Welch Pogue, chair-
man. Manuscripts should be given
to the chairman. No stunts will be
accepted after February 1.

The committee will select the
stunts to be presented immediately
after they have been submitted. Plans
at the present call for about nine
skits, the committee hopes to be able
to accept a majority of the manu-
scripts presented. The skits will be
judged on the basis of cleverness and
originality. .They should, not be over
eleven minutes in length.

By staging the annual stunt night
in the city auditorium the large
crowds that have attended in previ-
ous years can be accommodated. Last
year both the Temple and Orpheura
theaters were used.

There will be a meeting of the
University Night committee to make
plans for the judging of the skits
Monday, January 28, at 5 o'clock at
Ellen Smith halL

CORNHUSKER BEGINS

SALE OF ADVERTISING

Staff of Fourteen of Yearbook
to Solicit Business Houses

Monday.

The advertising campaign for the
1924 Cornhusker will start Monday,
when fourteen salesmen will begin
soliciting business houses for adver-
tising in this year's book.

The Lincoln Chamber of Commerce
has recommended the book to mer-
chants as one of the few reliable
publications. Merchants are

with the organization, and
the campaign is expected to be a
great success.

Although the 1924 Cornhusker
Krill be larger and better titan previ
ous books, the rate of advertising per
page will be the same as before. Dave
Richardson, business manager of the
annual, announces the following men
as salesmen in the campaign:

Glenn Curtis. Charles Griffith,
Tom Varney, Robert Hoagiand, Beed
Coatsworth, Howard Ahmanson, M.
Newman, Dave Doten, Raymond
Swallow, Tom Healy, Harold Wib-
bels, Robert McKie, George Dent,
Harold Teachout- -

There will be an important meet-

ing of the sales committee in the
Cornhusker office Monday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.

Name
Finn

Address

City ...

Are you voter?

KOTE: Tkoaw atamt4 r lc

JAYHAWKERS WIN

BY THREE POINTS

Husker Quintet Nosed Out by
Kansans in Shooting Streak

Near End of Game.

COZIER HANGS UP TWO
BASKETS FOR HIGH PLACE

(By John Hollingsworth)
The shooting Cornhuskers failed

to break the winning streak of the
invading Jayhawkers last night on
the Colesium floor and were forced
to take the short end of a IS to 10
count. The auditorium was filled
to capacity and the crowd was .

brought to its feet many times on
hair-raisin- g shots.

The game was a defensive one
from start to finish with Nebraska
holding the best during the first half,
the Kansas combination taking the
honors during the final period.

Ackerman and Captain Black were
the main cogs in the invaders offense

j while Volz and Tipton held the on
slaught in good shape. Good son
started the scoring for Nebraska in
the first few minutes of play with a
fied goal from the side. Vols fol-

lowed with another basket on the
next play. Nebraska had several
set-u- p shots under the basket but
missed them. The ball during the
first 10 minutes of play was in Kan-
sas territory.

Bulgard started the storekeepers
in the Kansas column when he made
a free throw. Cozier dropped in a
field basket bringing the total of Ne-

braska's points to six, and six is what
it remained at the end of the half.
Black scored two of Kansas three
points on free throws. Both teams
missed easy chances at field goals.
This was the first time for a long
while the Kansas team ha! gone for
a whole half of a game without a
field basket.

The score at the end of the first
half was 6-- 3, Nebraska. Ackerman,
on a field basket and a free throw
tied the score 6-- 6. Cozier hit a long
one from the side, making it 8-- 6.

Wilkin made the first basket in two
attempts and missed the second but
Ackerman followed in and made a
field goal, putting Kansas in the lead
for the first time by a score of 9-- 8.

Neither team was having a chance on
a close-i- n shot and both were resort-
ing to long shots with each quintet
sharing equally in the hard luck hon--

Black went in the Nebraska lineup
I far Cozier. Black, the Kansas cap- -

tain, made a field goal from over" --jiwas louunro vy mun jurat ujr auii--
man, making the score 13-- 8 Kansas.

Tipton made a basket from the
side on a difficult shot, bringing the
score 13-1- 0 Kansas. Beerkle went
in for Captain Usher and Cozier went
in for B1ck- -

RUTHERFORD RESIGNS

OREGON AGGIE POST

Former Husker Football Star
Blames Alumni for Lack

of Co-operati-on.

"Dick- - Rutherford. Nebraska foot
ball star in '13, '14, '15, has just re
signed as football coach and director
of athletics at Oregon Agriculture
College, a position which he has held
since 1920. According to Rutherford
his resignation is due to lack of co-

operation by the aluiani and active
opposition from some of them.

Rutherford was prominent in Corn--
J husker athletics under Steihm, and
in 1915 he captained the Scarlet and

J Cream eleven. In 1916 he was first
J assistant coach under Dr. E. J. Str
wart and the next three years he
served as athletic director at Wash-
ington University, Si. Louis.

Frist

State.
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